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            Fuel, Money & Environment

          

        


        
          
            
              
                
              

              Save Fuel

              FUEL abc is an innovatiove solution to help you save upto 30% fuel of your vehicle.

            

          

          
            
              
                
              

              Save Money

              By saving 30% of your fuel, an average 4 wheeler driver can save close to Rs. 2000 per month.

            

          

          
            
              
                
              

              Save Environment

              If all of us can start saving 30% of our fuel, less pollution will be emitted into our atmosphere and we can make this Earth a better place to live.
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              Create Account
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              Sign Up on FUELabc using your Name and Mobile Number
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              Vehicle Details
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              Add your vehicle details like Maker, Petrol/diesel, Model, Gear/manual, Registration Year of Vehicle.
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              Enjoy the app
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              That's it. Start saving Fuel!


			  
            

          

        

      


    

    
  
    
      
        What is FUELabc?

        An innovative solution for fuel saving, Cost per km, Mileage, Reminders for DL RC PUC Insurance Aadhaar, District wise fuel prices, Trip Cost Estimate & Summary, Overspeed warning, Emergency Numbers.

      

       
      FUELabc Product Brochure
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        FUELabc Presentation for OEMs (19 slides)
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            What are customers say about us

          

        

        
          
            
              
                
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                

                Excellent App!

                
                  This app help me for best mileage for my car to save fule as well as environment. Also they provide fule price in your state and city. Price to become pro costumer is also reasonable as compare to other. But there is only one problem in starting they take more time to connect gps, i hope they shortout in next update. Thanks Fule abc team.
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                    Arun Kumar, — App User
                  
                


              


              
                
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                

                Best App to save fuel!

                
                  Awesome ! to have using this app, Because I had lots of problems in my bike riding. Now it's improvement is better mileage and less ⛽.
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                    Rohan Kumar, — App User
                  
                


              


              
                
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                

                Awesome functionality!

                
                  Nice experience. After raise my query/ problem they respond quickly and solved that . I don't have any grievance but plz update it at your best level asap. Thanks team FUEL ABC . I recommend everyone to purchase their services.
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                    Vicky Patil, — App User
                  
                


              

            

          

        

      

    
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

    
    
      
        
          
            Download From

          

          
            App store Google play
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